Pattern (d) reveals that any point within the major hysteresis loop can be reached more than one way. The same MC means that the integration from the support S + in the RH u − RH l diagram is the same, and different hygroscopic histories indicate different interface lines L. Therefore, the proof of this patterns demands the existence of two different interface lines with appropriate supports S + that lead to the same integration. As different supports correspond to different weighting functions μ(RH u , RH l ), the support areas can be different. Figure 5Aa gives such an example where L 1 and L 2 are two interfaces formed from two different RH histories. The differences of the interfaces are indicated by red color for L 1 , and blue color, L 2 . The differences of the supports are indicated by the shaded rectangular areas ΔR 1 and ΔR 2 . As the areas of ΔR 1 can be finely tuned by the final movement of RH u = RH f , the equality of integration based on ΔR 1 and ΔR 2 can be satisfied.
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